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Cleaning Guide

Cool Down Procedures

1. Select the cleaning symbol from the
main menu (full serve mode) or the
thermometer symbol (quick serve mode).

2. In the temperature screen, select the
blue thermometer symbol to disable
heating and start the cooling cycle.

3. The cooling progress is displayed.
To reduce the cool down time, keep the
appliance door open slightly.

4. Once the cooling process is complete
you will see a ‘clean cavity’ screen. The
oven is now ready for cleaning.

3. Use a dry clean brush to remove any
food particles from between the cavity
floor and the inside of the front door.

4. Spray Merrychef approved cleaner
onto a sponge and clean all internal
surfaces except the cavity roof (jet
plate) and door seal.
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IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO
COOL DOWN THE OVEN
BEFORE CLEANING.
Press
&Go
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Cleaning the Oven and Oven Parts
Press
&Go
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1. Open the appliance door and remove
the cook plate and any other cooking
accessories from the cavity.
Press
&Go
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2. Wash all parts in warm soapy water
using a sponge. Rinse off and dry using a
clean cloth.
Press
&Go
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5. For difficult areas, leave to soak for 10
minutes with the appliance door open
and then use a non-abrasive nylon scrub.
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6. Wash all surfaces using a wet clean
cloth. The cavity roof and door seal can
also be wiped if necessary to remove
food debris, but they do not need regular
cleaning.

7. Dry oven and parts using a clean cloth.
Press the tick on the ‘clean cavity’ screen
to continue.

8. Apply oven protector (optional). Use a
sponge to spread it lightly on all internal
surfaces except the cavity roof and door
seal. Press the tick on screen to continue.

· Wear protective glasses and protective rubber gloves during the cleaning procedure.
· Do not scrub the roof (jet plate) or door seal.
· Do not use metallic scourers on any part of the appliance at any time.
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9. Replace the cook plate and close the
door. Remove the air filter and wipe it
clean or wash in soapy water. Dry and
replace and then press the tick on screen
to continue.

10. The appliance will now shut down.
Wipe the outside of the appliance with a
damp cloth.
Note: If oven protector has been applied,
after step 10, switch on the oven to cure the
protective chemical.

· Do not use a caustic cleaner on the oven as this will cause permanent damage to the oven.
· Do not spray cleaning product directly into the cavity.
· Do not use the appliance without a clean air filter in place.

For additional information please visit http://www.merrychef.com/Videos

